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Thanks so much for getting in touch with me about your 
upcoming wedding day-big hugs and congratulations! 

An abundance of starry-eyed happiness and clinking of 
glasses await, and I would absolutely love to be a part of 
your celebrations.

From stolen glances to cheeky kisses and getting loose on the 
d-floor, I'll be there to document your love story (and all the fun 
bits). 

As a wedding photographer, I adore capturing the raw love and 
emotions of a wedding day, from the unplanned moments through 
to the thought out details. I believe wedding photography should 
capture these magic and authentic memories of the day.

 If you love natural, unposed and relaxed photographs, I would 
love to create and capture these stories for you to keep. 

CONGRATS!

Why I can't wait to document your day
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I 'm a Perth based photographer. I have been documenting love and 
families for more than ten years. I 'm a creative soul with a love for 
romance. 

I can spend hours looking at images, be it photographs, films or 
art, it moves and brings you to a different place, a different mood, 
a different time. I find it hard to explain it in words, words are not 
my forte. I have always loved the possibilities of visual storytelling
To be able to go back in time to a moment or a memory and feel 
all its liveliness. That's what I strive for in my photographs, to 
create and to capture the small details, the big moments and in 
between magic where you'll be able to look back and remember 
exactly how you felt that day. Love in all its fullness, happiness in 
all its belly-aching laughter and life in all its warmth and wonder.

 I want to create that for you, memories, yours to keep.

HI, I’M CHRISTINE

MY WEDDING PHOTOS ARE BY JONATHAN ONG
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OUR JOURNEY STARTS HERE

natural + modern

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY

...

ALL ABOUT FALLING IN LOVE
+ DANCING UNDER THE MOON LIT SKIES
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OUR PROCESS AND 
HOW IT ALL WORKS
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Keeping it easy-peasy and stress-free, just for you

Everything good 
starts with coffee.
Let's meet and have 
a chat so you'll get 
a feel for what it'll 
be like working 
together. We'll talk 
about your dreams 
and visions, and how 
we can make it all 
work.

The big day is here! 
I'll show up excited and 
ready to shoot your 
day. I will be on all day 
watching out for every 
special moment so that 
you can simply enjoy 
the day!

We'll design your album 
together, encapsulating all 
your favourite moments. 
A generational treasure to 
be shared for the years to 
come.

Yay! We'll finalise 
your package and 
sign the dotted 
lines to secure your 
booking. A 50% 
retainer is needed to 
lock in your wedding 
date.  

Time for me to perfect your 
wedding photos. Editing takes 
about 8-12 weeks. 

You'll complete a 
questionnaire that'll
help me to get an idea 
of your plans for your 
day. From scouting 
shoot locations to 
finalising your run 
sheet, we'll keep in 
touch throughout your 
wedding planning. 
I'm always just an 
email away!

Grab some wine and get 
cosy because here's the final 
unveiling. Hop online to view 
your slideshow and gallery, and 
I'll deliver your USB and prints 
to your door.

LET’S MEET
THE WEDDING

ALBUM DESIGN

LOCK IT IN

EDITING

NAIL THE DETAILS

YOU’VE GOT MAIL
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HALF DAY

$3600 $4200 $5200

A LITTLE MORE AND AN ALBUM

+ 8 Hours Coverage
FROM GETTING READY TO THE DANCE FLOOR

+ High resolution photos
PRINT YOUR FAVOURITE MOMENTS FROM THE DAY

+ Low resolution images
PERFECT FOR SHARING ON SOCIAL MEDIA

+ Personalised box with usb and prints
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR WITH LOTS OF LOVE

+ Wedding highlight slideshow
A SUMMARY OF THE BEST DAY EVER

+ One year online gallery
SPREAD THE LOVE WITH FRIENDS AND FAMILY

+ Second photographer 
COMPLIMENTARY SECOND PHOTOGRAPHER TO COVER 

ONE HOUR PREP PHOTOS

+ Engagement session
COMPLIMENTARY ONE HOUR SESSION

+ 6 Hours Coverage
SHORT AND SWEET WEDDING DAY

+ High resolution photos
PRINT YOUR FAVOURITE MOMENTS FROM THE DAY

+ Low resolution images
PERFECT FOR SHARING ON SOCIAL MEDIA

+ Personalised box with usb and prints
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR WITH LOTS OF LOVE

+ Wedding highlight slideshow
A SUMMARY OF THE BEST DAY EVER

+ One year online gallery
SPREAD THE LOVE WITH FRIENDS AND FAMILY

+ Second photographer 
COMPLIMENTARY SECOND PHOTOGRAPHER TO 

COVER ONE HOUR PREP PHOTOS

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY PACKAGES

+ 8 Hours Coverage
FROM GETTING READY TO THE DANCE FLOOR

+ High resolution photos
PRINT YOUR FAVOURITE MOMENTS FROM THE DAY

+ Low resolution images
PERFECT FOR SHARING ON SOCIAL MEDIA

+ 10x10 fine art album
A BEAUTIFUL HARDCOVER KEEPSAKE (30 PAGES)

+ Personalised box with usb and prints
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR WITH LOTS OF LOVE

+ Wedding highlight slideshow
A SUMMARY OF THE BEST DAY EVER

+ One year online gallery
SPREAD THE LOVE WITH FRIENDS AND FAMILY

+ Second photographer 
COMPLIMENTARY SECOND PHOTOGRAPHER TO COVER 

ONE HOUR PREP PHOTOS 

+ Engagement session
COMPLIMENTARY ONE HOUR SESSION
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OPTIONAL 
EXTRAS

It 's your day, so you can call the shots.

Whether you've planned a special morning ritual or a wedding after-party to keep 
the festivities going, I'm more than happy to help you capture all the moments. 
Simply add some extra hours to your chosen package and count me in!

I would love to capture your wedding down south, to keep it simple, there is only a 
flat fee to cover one night accomodation and travel.

After an extra copy of the usb and prints in a beautiful box for the parents? Just add 
one into your photography package.

Photography By The Hour

+$500 PER ADDITIONAL HOUR

+$200 TRAVEL FEE

Southwest Wedding

Additional usb box

01

02

03
+$180
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ENGAGEMENT 
SHOOT

Authentically capturing just the 
two of you, being yourselves

A complimentary one hour engagement session is included 
with any full day wedding photography package.

An engagement shoot is a chance for us to capture some 
beautiful, candid photos of you and your partner in a 
relaxed environment. Just the two of you, being you.

Plus, if you're a little camera-shy, it's the perfect 
opportunity for you to practice being comfortable in front 
of the camera, in the lead up to your wedding day.

+ 1 Hour Photography Session
IN YOUR CHOSEN LOCATION

+ High resolution (colour adjusted) photos
PRINT YOUR FAVOURITE MOMENTS FROM THE DAY

+ One year online gallery
SPREAD THE LOVE WITH FRIENDS AND FAMILY

$700

ENGAGEMENT I PACKAGE INCLUDES:

+ 2 Hours Photography Session
IN YOUR CHOSEN LOCATION. 1-2 LOCATIONS.

+ High resolution (colour adjusted) photos
PRINT YOUR FAVOURITE MOMENTS FROM THE DAY

+ One year online gallery
SPREAD THE LOVE WITH FRIENDS AND FAMILY

$1250

ENGAGEMENT II PACKAGE INCLUDES:

www.christine-lim.com.au
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ALBUMS

Handmade from the highest quality materials and fully customisable to your 
liking, we'll work together to weave a story and create an album design that 
you're absolutely in love with.

Each album starts with 15 spreads (30 pages) and comes with a selection of 
linen and bookcloth covers with personalised embossing options. 

Simply select your must-have wedding images and I'll take care of the rest. 
I have a pdf guide I will send you for the album design process to guide and 
keep things easy for you. 

You'll get up to 3 revisions to note any changes you'd like with my design, 
and we wouldn't send it off to print until you're 100% happy with the layout. 
You'll be flicking through this album for years down the track, reliving your 
special day all over again, so let's make sure its perfect!

10"x10" - $1200

12"x12" - $1600

12"x12" - $900

14"x10" - $1200

FINE ART ALBUMS

PRESS BOOK ALBUMS

A BEAUTIFULLY CUSTOMISED WEDDING ALBUM 
PROFESSIONALLY PRINTED ON MATTE FINE ART 
PAPER AND MOUNTED ON LUXURIOUS THICK PAGES.

PREMIUM PRESS PRINTED BOOKS, THESE ALBUMS HAVE 
THINNER PAPERSTOCK THAN THE FINE ART ALBUMS. 
THESE ALBUMS ARE CRAFTED WITH TEXTURED PAPER 
WITH A MATTE FINISH.

www.christine-lim.com.au
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A FEW 
QUESTIONS YOU 

MIGHT HAVE

Do you photograph elopements or 
offer shorter coverage?

Yes! If you and your partner are thinking of skipping the fuss and 
running off to do a private ceremony with just the two of you or 
with just your closest and dearest, I 'd be absolutely honoured to 
document your intimate ceremony.
I offer hourly coverage for $700/h (under 6 hours).

How long will it take to receive our 
photos?

It will take about 8-12 weeks to receive your final wedding 
photos. I put a lot of love and care into perfecting each image, 
which is why it'll take me a little bit more time to deliver your final 
images.

How many photos will I receive? 

For half to full day weddings, you'll receive over 500-800 
photos, depending on how many hours we shoot and how jam-
packed your wedding day is!

How will I receive my photos?

You'll receive a link to your wedding highlight slideshow to watch 
and relive your wedding day, the slideshow is a short summary of 
the many photos to come. I'll then drop off your usb box and send 
you the online gallery so you can share with your families and 
friends.

www.christine-lim.com.au
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FAQ

Can I print my photos?

Of course, I'd love for you to print your favourite photos! You can 
easily order prints through your online gallery. Also, the photos 
on the usb are high resolution and not watermarked so you can 
also print these out on your own.

What if I have to postpone a booking?

Life is complicated and the unexpected is to be expected as 
we've learnt from 2020. Although the deposit is non refundable 
as this helps to protect my business due to turning away all other 
booking for your wedding date, I am very flexible and more than 
happy to work together if you need to postpone your wedding 
date.

What happens if I am unable to 
photograph your wedding? *touch wood*

I hope this will never happen but in unforeseen circumstances I 
am unable to photograph your wedding, I can either offer you a 
refund or have an associate photographer cover your day. I have 
photographer contacts I know and trust that will be able to step 
in and take good care of you.  It is important to me that you are 
happy with your wedding photos so this is my highest priority.

Do you have any vendors you 
recommend?

Yes, from years of experience in the wedding industry I have 
come to work with some of the best wedding vendors. 
If you would like a specific recommendations, just reach out and
I'm sure I will have some suggestions I can send you.

www.christine-lim.com.au
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HOW TO BOOK

I 'm so pumped, here's how you can 
lock me in for your wedding day

THANK YOU! I'm unbelievably excited and honoured that 
you'd like to book me in as your wedding photographer. 
Let's get the party started!

All good things start with coffee. During our catch up you 
can ask as many questions as you'd like and get a feel for 
what it'll be like working together. A bit like a blind date, 
think of this as your chance to suss me out.

There is zero obligation to book during our catch up, so no 
pressure whatsoever. I want you to feel100% comfortable 
and confident in your booking once we've hashed out all the 
details. If you're in, I 'm in!
Please note that I do book out pretty far in advance, so it's 
best to get in touch with me sooner rather than later.

I look forward to meeting you soon. x

SHOOT ME AN EMAIL AND WE CAN ORGANISE A CATCH UP

MAKE A FINAL DECISION

www.christine-lim.com.au
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Testimonials I 've received from other couples

One word... AMAZING! Christine is so kind and funny and her style is so beautiful. When we saw her photos we 
instantly fell in love. We didn't want anything too posed and Christine offered beautiful, natural, fun photos which 
was exactly what we were looking for. She would give us direction and the photos just worked.

We just wanted to to say again how much we appreciated you being our photographer on our special day. You 
made us feel really comfortable and at ease in a situation we weren't used to - being the centre of attention and so 
comprehensively photographed.
Your professionalism and your friendly, efficient manner made the day run so smoothly. 

This was a hard task as it's a really important decision to make for the big day. We chose Christine Lim (it
ended up being an easy decision in the end once I met her) for a few reasons. Firstly, when I met Christine, I felt 
comfortable in her presence immediately, which was a big plus for me as I can feel very awkward and nervous when 
being in front of a camera. Also, for the style of wedding we were having I wanted our photos to reflect the natural, 
uniqueness of the day and Christine's ability to create the classic, candid, nostalgic beauty of the day was picture 
perfect. She works with natural body language and positions and likes capturing the moment as it is.

- LAUREN + NATHAN

- DEBORAH + JOHN

- ALYSE + GREG

LOVE NOTES AND KIND WORDS
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Get In Touch
HELLO@CHRISTINE-LIM.COM.AU

INSTAGRAM: @CHRISTINELIMM

WWW.CHRISTINE-LIM.COM.AU

Stay In the Loop

Let’s do this!
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